
MID AMERICA MARKETPLACE

 Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This mind-bending puzzle will 
have you hooked from the moment you square off, so sharpen your pencil 
and put your sudoku savvy to the test!
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 Sudoku puzzles are for-
matted as a 9x9 grid, bro-
ken down into nine 3x3 
boxes. To solve a sudoku, 
the numbers 1 through 9 

-
-

boxes. The more numbers 

gets to solve the puzzle!

CLUES ACROSS
1. Short tributary of the 

Seille
5. Where you sleep
8. Crinkle
12. Regions
14. United States
15. Icelandic poetry books
16. Transferred property
18. Electrocardiography
19. From here
20. Hunting or observation 

expedition
21. Used to make cabins
22. Containers
23. Famed patriot
26. Makes less intense
30. Forced to take refuge
31. Campaigner
32. Special security team
33. Egyptian city
34. The Muse of lyric and 

hymns
39. What newlyweds just 

said
42. Pain
44. Norwegian village
46. Produced on paper
47. Acceptance
49. Semite
50. Detective Ventura
51. Martens
56. Small mammal related 

to rabbits
57. Airsick
58. Itinerant
59. Has spotted
60. Garland
61. Search engine

62. Former Knick and Bull 
Curry

63. Student selected com-
ponents

64. Norwegian island

CLUES DOWN
1. Fathers
2. Region
3. The Great Barrier ___
4. Father
5. Civil War general Don 

Carlos
6. Bodyguards
7. Knives
8. Member of U.S. Navy
9. English prince
10. Expression
11. Giants great Willie
13. Curving
17. Actress Keaton
24. Deploy
25. Medicine that treats 

animals
26. We all have it
27. Greek goddess of the 

dawn
-

ing __”
29. City in India
35. Went jogging
36. What thespians do
37. One and only
38. Largest English dictio-

nary (abbr.)
40. Obstructs from a course
41. Prophets

above
43. Got up
44. Drenched
45. N.Y. State capital
47. Sampled
48. Tending to an end
49. Architectural recess
52. Undergarments
53. Ethnic group in China
54. Reactive structure
55. Greek portico

Subscribe to your  hometown  newspaper today! 
Call 1-800-558-1244

HELP WANTED- HEALTH CARE

CNA, LPN and RN local and travel posi-
tions available in a variety of specialties. 

www.A-1CAREERS.com or call 1(800)365-
8241. (INCN)

RN’s, LPN’s/LVN’s, CNA’s, Med Aides. 
$2,000 Bonus – Free Gas. Call AACO @ 
1-800-656-4414 Or apply @ AACONURS-
ING.COM (INCN)

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER

Class A CDL Drivers/Tankers. Great Pay, 

935-0915 Ext 16 www.qlf.com (INCN)

CDL A or B drivers needed to transfer vehi-
cles from and to various customer locations 
throughout U.S.-No forced dispatch- We 
specialize in connecting the dots and re-

1-800-501-3783 or apply at:  http://www.ma-
motransportation.com/driveaway-jobs-trans-
port-drivers-wanted/ (INCN)

MEDICAL CARE

IF YOU HAD HIP OR KNEE REPLACE-
MENT SURGERY AND SUFFERED AN 
INFECTION between 2010 and the present 
time, you may be entitled to compensation. 
Call Attorney Charles H Johnson 1-800-535-
5727 (INCN)

SPORTING GOODS

GUN SHOW- January 20, 21, 22, Webster 
County Fairgrounds, Fort Dodge – Friday 
4-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun.  9-3, large selection of 
guns & ammunition for sale.  Info: Kraus Gun 
Shows,  563-608-4401 (INCN)

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

up to $12,500 for pre-1975 Gibson, Fender, 

Clearance Sale

The Game Room Store With So Much More!
familyfuncenter.com

EVERYTHING IN STOCK MUST GO!

Service Technicians  Wanted
for Brakke Implement, Inc., Mason City, IA

We are seeking 2 full time Service Technicians who 
can be responsible for repair and maintenance on 
both tractors and combines. This candidate will also 
be responsible to make service calls and must have a 
current valid driver’s license with excellent record and 
good communications skills. To be considered for 
these positions, candidates should have a minimum of 
2 years or more in the Agricultural Equipment repair, 
specializing in diesel, hydraulic and electrical repair 
and troubleshooting. This dealer offers excellent wage 

Opportunity Employer

Please submit your resume to 
jpaullus@msn.com or mail to: 
Brakke Implement, 17551 Killdeer Ave., 
Mason City, IA 50401 c/o Jeff Paullus.

 CF INDUSTRIES, one of North America’s largest 
manufacturers and distributors of fertilizer products, has an 
immediate opportunity for a part-time Safety Guard.

In this position you are responsible for inspecting the 
facility, monitoring equipment for any  irregularity, and notifying 
appropriate CF and emergency  personnel who will take action 
as circumstances warrant.

Additional duties will include light maintenance, cleaning, 
etc. Hours will be evenings and midnights, weekends and 
holidays and as needed.

This position is ideal for retirees or students. Candidates 
are eligible for some benefits.

Please apply online here: http://bit.do/garnersafety
We are an equal opportunity employer, drug-free environment.
 

 

 

Part-time Safety Guard

www.stopHIViowa.org
www.cdc.gov/OneConversation

Do you know your status? Ask your doctor for a test.

one conversation at a time

We can 
stop 
HIV

We need to 
talk openly 
about HIV.

CARRER OPPORTUNITIES CENTRAL IOWA AREA

JOB FAIR

you NOW! KELLY Search & Placement is the talent recruiting partner for 

Call for a confidential interview at 641-424-3614. EOE

NEVER a placement fee to the employee!

KELLY SERVICES - North Iowa Regional Office

2013 4th Street SW, Mason City, IA 

www.kellycareernetwork.com

Sheffield Public Library - 123 S 3rd St., Sheffield, IA

Alexander Public Library - 409 Harriman St., Alexander, IA

Franklin Rural Electric Cooperative, a Rural Electric Cooperative, 
has an opening for a Line Superintendent with strong operational 
utility experience. The Line Superintendent will provide leadership and 
direction for multiple areas within Operations which may include areas of 

be able to effectively communicate, both written and verbal, with the 
capability to effectively teach, mentor and coach personnel to achieve 

:
 

 

 
 

Applications will be accepted until Friday, January 27, 2017.

HELP WANTED



MID AMERICA MARKETPLACE

The Marketplace is published in 12 local newspapers, and 
the ads are included in four local shoppers. Contact your 
local ad rep and tell them:

“Put my ad in the Marketplace!”

How You Can Avoid
7 Costly Mistakes if

Each year thousands of Iowans are hurt at 
work, but many fail to learn the Injured 
Workers Bill of Rights which includes: 
1. Payment of Mileage at $.54 per mile 

2. Money for Permanent Disability 3. 2nd Medical Opinion 
in Admitted Claims. . . . A  reveals your other 
rights, 5 Things to Know Before Signing Forms or Hiring an 
Attorney and much more. The book is being offered to you 
at  because since 1997, Iowa Work Injury Attorney 
Corey Walker has seen the consequences of client’s costly 
mistakes. If you or a loved one have been hurt at work and 
do not have an attorney claim your copy (while supplies last) 

 (800)-707-2552, ext. 311 (24 Hour Recording) or 
go to www.IowaWorkInjury.com. - If you 
do not learn at least one thing from our book call us and we 
will donate $1,000 to your charity of choice.

SHOWTIMES
7 p.m. Nightly  CLOSED MONDAY
*NO MORE WEDNESDAY MATINÉE*

1 p.m. Sunday Matinée 
TICKET PRICES

Tuesday and Thursday: ALL $2
 SENIOR SUNDAYS $2 (50 & up)

CLIP & SAVE

FOR MORE INFO: WWW.WINDSORTHEATRE.COM
OR FIND US ON FACEBOOK AT WINDSOR HAMPTON

JANUARY 20 — 26

PASSENGERS
PG-13
Starring: 

Jennifer Lawrence & Chris Pratt

An Old Time
Country Hoedown Sing-Along

UPCOMING MOVIES
ROGUE ONE 

Cheese Quesadillas
Servings: 4

4 slices thick slab bacon
1small chili pepper 
4 medium tomatoes
1 small shallot
1 clove garlic
1 tablespoon coriander or cumin
Salt, to taste
Pepper, to taste
1 small lime (juice and zest)
6 slices Jarlsberg Original or Hicko-

ry Smoked cheese
2 large tortillas
 Fry bacon, drain and chop. 
 To make salsa, remove seeds from 
chili pepper and finely dice. Chop 

tomatoes then dice shallot and gar-
lic clove. Combine pepper, tomatoes, 
shallot and garlic with lime juice, co-
riander, salt and pepper, to taste. 
 Divide cheese slices and bacon on 
one half of each tortilla, top with 1/4 
cup salsa and fold tortilla over, press-
ing down to close. In medium-hot, 
lightly oiled pan, toast tortillas about 
1 minute on each side. 
 Cut each tortilla in half and serve 
with remaining salsa on the side, or 
combine salsa with black beans and 
fresh chopped cilantro to make a 
side salad.

FAMILY FEATURES

Rules may vary from one event to the next, but whether your favorite team kicks it, runs it 
or dunks it, sports fans and food always provide a winning combo. Gather your friends 
for the next big game with a menu that gets everyone revved up for a win.

 A lineup filled with starters is just the ticket for a game day watch party or tailgate. Offering a 
series of finger foods and lighter fare lets your fellow fans grab a quick bite before the game or 
during a commercial break and continue snacking through the game.
 Make no mistake, serving up a lighter menu doesn’t mean you need to skimp on quality – just 
the opposite, in fact. Make every bite count by using exceptional ingredients and introducing 
unexpected flavors such as the distinctive taste of Jarlsberg Brand Cheese, which has a rich, 
60-year Norwegian heritage. Best known as a classic wedge, this mild, mellow and nutty cheese 
can also be served sliced, shredded and cubed.
 Quesadillas are always a hit, and this version combines the best of gooey, melted cheese with 
bacon and a deliciously tangy salsa for a lively burst of fresh flavor. Then keep the mouthwater-
ing cheese and bacon combos coming with a whole new take on grilled kebabs.
 No game day is complete without pizza, and this one scores big with its unexpected blend of 
flavors for a pie that is smoky and tangy, sweet and savory, and briny and creamy all at once. 
Then round out your menu with these easy sliders that are big on flavor and small on prep time.
 Find more ideas to liven up your game day menu at jarlsberg.com.

Hawaiian Sliders 
with Cheese, 
Ham and Pork

Servings: 3
3 Hawaiian bread slider buns
1 cup pulled pork
3 slices ham
3 slices Jarlsberg cheese
Sliced pickles
Dijon mustard, to taste
 Heat oven to 350 F.
 Separate buns and layer pulled pork, 
sliced ham and cheese. Place sliders 
on oven-safe tray and bake about 10 
minutes, or until cheese melts. Re-
move from oven and gently remove 
top bun. Add pickles and mustard be-
fore serving.

Cheese and Bacon Kebabs
Servings: 4

18 slices bacon
2 1/2 cups Jarlsberg cheese, cubed
18 pearl onions
12 long skewers
Relish:
1/4 cup roasted bell peppers
1 1/3 tablespoons capers
2 2/3 tablespoons olives
1/4 cup cucumber
3 1/3 ounces olive oil
2 tablespoons lemon juice and 

grated zest

Salt
Pepper
 Cut bacon slices in half and wrap 
around cheese cubes. Place cheese 
cubes and pearl onions on each 
skewer, alternating ingredients. 
Roast in pan or on grill 2-3 minutes 
on each side.
 To make relish, chop peppers, ca-
pers, olives and cucumber, and mix 
with olive oil, lemon juice and zest. 
Season with salt and pepper.

Grilled Pizza with Cheese, 
Prosciutto and Figs

Servings: 4
2 cups pizza or tomato sauce
4 1/2 cups pizza dough
Flour, for rolling
3 1/2 cups Jarlsberg cheese, coarsely 

grated
2 1/2 cups thinly sliced prosciutto
8 dried figs, each cut into six wedges
Dried red pepper flakes
Black pepper
 Heat grill and warm pizza sauce. 
 Divide dough into desired num-
ber of pizzas. On floured surface, 

roll dough into long, thin ovals and 
spread with sauce. Sprinkle light lay-
er of cheese over sauce. Add layer 
of prosciutto and a second layer of 
cheese. Dot with fig pieces then sea-
son with red pepper flakes and pep-
per. 
 Reduce grill heat, slide pizzas onto 
grill and close lid. Cook 3-5 minutes, 
or until crust is lightly charred and 
cheese is melted.


